
way as to unite his curse upon 'it it, un-mistakable terms, and utterly to defeatthe plans and purposes of those therein
engaged, we are of Ole opinion that noman of common intelligence, who will
investigate this subject candidly and se-
riously can help arriving at the conclu-
sion that it is wrong to give countenance
in any shape or form to such rebellion.

Third. It appears to be a crime 'from
the fact that it disorganizes the whole
machinery of human government, and
introduces a system of lawlessness and
misrule, which renders both the inno-
cent and the guilty unsafe. It was cal-
culated to defeat the end 'for which gov-
ernment was instituted and carried with
it enormities and cruelties which are un-
parolleled in the history of civilized man.
It has developed itself in the deliberate
starvation of vast numbers of brave
United States soldiers—whichis nothing,
but cold-blooded murder. It has devel-
oped itself in a successful plot to assas-
sinate the President of the nation—one
of the best men of all time. With the
light that is now before us, we agree
that all those who profess Christianity
and have aided. or ,abetted the late re-
bellion, should confess their wrong
frankly before the proper judicatory of
the Church. We do not require this in
an uncharitable or.censorious spirit, but
be'Cause we believe the peace, purity,
and honor of the Church of Christ de-
mand it.

We are further of the opinion that the
mere fact that a man has taken the
amnesty oath, is not sufficient to rein-
state him in the Church. He, owes it to
the Church to make a full and frank
confession of his wrong, and to abide by
and to acquiese in the decisions of its
judicatories: If a man has taken the
amnesty oath, and is unwilling to ac-,
knowledge before a church judicatory
that there is great wrong in rebellion, it
would be difficult to escape the conclu-
sion that he, is, insincere.

Kis in accordance with these princi
pies that we proceed to inqu4e after the
conduct of the officers and members-of
our branch, of the Church during thelate
rebellion. ,

Whereas, Certain members of this
body are known to have ~aided and
abetted to a greater or IeE3B degree the
rebellion ; and

,
.

Whereas, The General .Asembly has
instructed the Presbyteries composing
the Synod of Tennessee, notto. admit as
a member of their respective.bodies any
minister , known to be disloyal to the
Government of the United States ; there-
fore

Resolved, That the names of Fielding
Pope, John J. Robinson, John M. Cald-
well, Charles. C. Newman, J. H. Alex-
ander, Jacob Hood, and Joseph H..Ma-
rtin, be- struck, from the roll until they
shall'giveevidence of repentance of their
complicity iii rebellion. We further
advise all church sessions in the bounds'
of Presbytery to take this subject into
consideration, and to act with firmness,
prudimce, and discretion, with regard to
the eases that may come before them,
ever keeping in, view, the .purity of the
Church, and remembering that poor
fallen human ' nature is liable to err.
And we advise that -church sessions
labor as far ss may be praCticable to
win erring brethren from the error of
their way, bearing in mind the injunc-
tion of the apostle, "If any than be
overtaken in a fault, ye which are spirit-
ual, restore such an one, considering
thyself lest thou also' be tempted."

The following. minutes will be read
with interest as indicating the spirit of
the Presbytery :

ACTION WITH . REGARD TO _RE4. WM. H.
, SMITH.

Whereq, Rev. Wm. H. Smith, who
has been to soma ,extent identified with
the late , rebellion„has confessed. before
this body, that ;events had convinced
him that the iretellion was wrong, and
that so far as he-had symimthized with
it he has been-ix-the wrong ; therefore.

Resolved, That Presbytery continue
to recognize Rev. Wm. H:' Sinith, as a
member of their body.

ANOTHER CHAPTER

In April, 1863, bat a short distance'
from Mount Horeb, Union Presbytery
was Sailed together and listened to a

,

Confederate sermon from Rev. John J.
Robinson, from the text, I Tim. v. 5,
"From such withdraw thyself." After
sermone the, followink minutes were

Presbytery feeling that the good of
the Church ofehristin these Confederate
States, and the success of his cause in
generikl, demand that their, position in
this great struggle for right and inde-
pendence, and upon the giOat vexing
question of the day (slavery) Should be
made known,

Resolved, That this Presbytery will
neither license nor ordain, nor. receive
from another Presbytery, any man who,
does not sympathiAe with the South in
her present struggle fur independence,
or holds that slaveholding is sinful, and
ought to be abolished.

Ayes—FieldingPape, N. Hood, Win.
Harrison, Joseph J. Martin, John J.
Robinson, John M. Caldwell, Win. H.
Smith, C.p. Newman.

The -contrast suggests the words of
the poOt-r-

Truth. crushed to the earth will rise again ;

The eternal years of God arehere.
The sacramental meeting in connec-

tion with Eresbyteq was well attended,
and the spirit 9f the meeting reminded
one of the good old days of former years.

Yours, very. truly,
SAMUEL SAWYER.

KwoxviLLß, E. Trair%, Oatobei 4, 1865

THE AUBURN RAILROAD ACCIDENT,
BY .EDWARD PAYSON HXMMOND

A few weeks since, while riding on
the train between Syracuse and Roches-
ter, • numbers of the passengers were
ranch alarmed at the fearful rapidity
with which we were hurled around its
curves.

At one of the stations, I ventured to
speak to the engineer. I could but en-
treat ofhim, that even for his own, sake,
if he was not prepared to meet God,
he would never again run the engine at
such a fearful rate' along that crooked
road. But both he and the conductor, as
if to afford comfort, assured me that they
came slower than usual that night. I
told them that I had never in my life
been so frightened on arailroad car, and
that sooner or later the rails would give
way, and some terrible accident would
be the result.

The engineer finally said that he had
nothing to do with making the time
table, and that he must be " on time" or
loose his employment.

I cannot say, therefore, that I was
surprised at the accident which on last
Saturday occurred on' the Central Rail-
road, a mile and three quarters east of
Auburn, at a place called Toy's Curve.

We were running along atc about a
usual rate when a rail broke, and thump,
thump, bump, bump, went the forward
truck of the car in which I was seated.
The next instant our‘car, full, of passen-
gers, was unceremoniously rolled over
and over, it is difficult to tell how many
times. It was generally believed that
our car made one- complete turn and a
half do;.vn an embankment fifty feet.
At any rate, we know that when it had
spent its force, it was bottom 'side up,
with the seats, that were now broken,
above us. We, the poor passengers,
were in every imaginable condition on
the inside of the roof of the, car, which
had so suddenly been placed beneathour
feet—or,rather beneath us, for few of us
found ourselves -on our feet. One, as he
rolled about, cried " my arm is -broke'!"
another groaned.out, "Oh, I am :killed!
lam killed !" Some, almost buried be-
neath the broken cars, cried loudly for
help. One father, almost frantic, was
wildly calling for his little girl. No
matter how many were groaning around
him-.with broken limbs, his only question
was " Where is my child, my child ?"

All was utter darkness. If we tried
to move about, we found ourselves tread-
ing on some poor, gasping, groaning,
wounded one. It Was useless to think of
getting out at the end of the cars: through
a window was the only mode of egress.'
So, through a window I went, and was
glad to stand once more heheath 'the
stars, looking down upon us gently, as
though nothing unusual had happened. •

But we did not stop-long to gaze at the
'stirs. Though my ankle wasverybadly
jursd, and bloodflowed from my wounds,
my two coats literally...torn off me, still
I soon found that others were in a much
more dangerous condition than myself,
andneeded immediate assistance. Lights
were soon brought, and those unable to
move themselves were soon made as
comfortable as possible on the dushions.
'ln the last car but one, I foiii* Mrs.

Troup Martin and daughter,from Wil-
low Brook, with their faces almost cov-
ered with blood.. Her first words to mewere, "Oh I will you not call them to-
gether and return thanks to God that so
many lives are saved 7"

What a contrast that Christian lady
'presented with a man whom I had heard
profanely cursing his Maker but just;,a
moment before I Icould hut say:to him,
"'Sir, you ought to be thankful that, you
are notin eternity, unprepared to meet•
Him whose name you now profane."
The rebuke wasi .kindly received,'and we
heard no-more swearing. •

The first of the:three Cars which ran
offthe track was'llteralli smashed all to
pieces. ITUderneuih the debris of -',the
truck, with its heavy ironLwheels, lay
two men,,whom at first it .seemed im-
possible tO.reseue, When few of us ,
took hold of the running

a
gear • and -at-,

tempted to lift it, iwe made:not the slight-
est impression.,:. At last, a telegraph
'pole was brought, and one the two was
soon out. And still the' other, loudly at
first, but more and more faintly, cried,
" Oh, save me 1- save mei save me !" I
can never forgetho et those words sound:
ed, as With ali,our might, we 'strove tosnatch him from the jaws of death.

Our own wounds •were all forgotten
as we put-forth every energy in. his be-
half. As:his feet protruded, some one
rudely snatched them, and, tried in vain ,
to pull him out; butthis' onlyincreased
his pain. " Stop, stop," he "

greatiron is` right across my head'; you
must get that off 'first." And so we
toiled until, at last, he was in 'such a
condition that he could be extricated. I
chanced..to be nearest to him, end luhall
never forgethow with the little strength
he:had, he threw 'one of his arms' around
my neck,'holding me fast as in a death
grasp. • -

'lt at once struck me as an illustra-
tion of the sinneroff the way of God's
commandments, with his own sins crush-
ing him down to death, crying.~'° Lord
save me, or I perish P' And; oh, I
thought that ifwe were anxious to save
that gasping man from a temporal death,
how much more anxious, a thousand
times, to save the perishing from the
second death, must He be, who "came
to seek and to save the lost." Oh, that
the perishing might everywhere call to
Him with even more earnestness, and
cling to Him with a firmer grasp than
did that victim of a temporal disaster,
to those who sought to save him from a
cruel death I

We were soon on board the cars sent
down from Auburn, and enjoying the
kindness of doctors and others who had
come to our assistance. They were in-
deed angels of mercy.

It is impossible to describe the scene
witnessed on our arrival at the depot in
Auburn. Hundreds upon, hundreds were
gathered, many waiting to see who of
their friends were among the wounded
or the_ dying. It.was touching to wit-
ness the tender and tearful greeting of
relatives and friends.

The exit from the cars of ghastlymen,
women and children, some ofwhose faces
were covered with blood, and others, un-
able to walk, carried by strong men,
was indeed a sad sight. But still there
seemed to me to be far more of joy than
sorrow expressed.. All were so thankful
that their lives were spared !

The scene was imposing and solemn,
and most forcibly brought to my Mind
the assembly which 'we must all witness
when " before Him shall be gathered all
nations,"' and when to the question
" whence' came they ?" shall be given
the answer, " THESE ARE' THEY WHICH-
CAME OUT OF.GREAT TRIBULATIONS." Yes,
" in that day," many; with palms of vic-
tory, will bear the sad marks of having
been by sin and violent temptations,
rudely "turned out of the way," (Dent.
xii. 28); but nevertheless " a great mul=
titude which.' no ma'n' could' number,
saying, salvation to our God, which
sitteth upon the throne and unto the
Lamb," " shall come to Zion with songs
and' everlasting joy upon their heads.
They shall.obtain joy and gladness, and
sorrow and sighing shallflee away!"

CLIFTON SPRINcs, Oct. 4, 1865

CORRESPONDENCE IN THE NORTH-
WEST.

A letter from the northwest may not
be unacceptable to your readers'; and,
first, a few notes of

CLEVELAND

Of our younger class oA cities few can
rival Cleveland. Beautiful in situation,
With the blue waters of Lake Erie break-
ing on its threshold ; prosperous in its
business, with residences and publicibuil
dings of much elegance, -and adorned by
shrubbery in profusion, it is externally
admirable. To us it is rendered still
more interesting by the marked intelli-
puce and activity of its Christian men
and women, and the more so as our own
denomination embraces much. of till's
enterprising Christian element, and exer-
cises a controlling influence intreligions
matters. It is cheering to find churches
:so strong and- intelligent as our.churches
in this city. The First, Church, Dr.

Goodrich, pastor, retains its
early vigor and, usefulness It is blessed
in its pastor, who is a true man, ready
'for any good word .and work, at once
enterprising, earnest and wise. Here,
in the Suriday-school, I heard Dr. Todd
in one of his •' talks."

Thence I went to the'Second Church,
Dr. Theron'. H. Hawks. This is also a
large and handsome .edifice, with a full
congregation, and active 'Christian la-
borers,. It must not be supposed that
these doctors, are venerable men, since
they are a good deal this side of venera-
bleness in years. Here. I Considered
"myself favored in listening to a sermon
from Dr. Hickok, president of Union
College. The 'profundity of the doctor's
'metaphysics 'Out of the pulpit find . no'
reflection in the pulpit. A man with
whitened locks,-yet sturdy, square and-
vigcrous, he is the impersonation,of the
practical rather than the •metaphysical.
His! sermon was as sipayle, and spiritual
andi cleer,;in ;thenght and word, as could
be. [His:delivery, energetic and straight,
ierWard, impressed his matter on the.

Are not strong Men generally
,clear and' simple ? and clear and simple,
because they eeel, clearly what: they,int-
tend.to say,?

The,Buclid, Street Churcb ,I did not,
attend, as _a very, excellent united mis-
tgidnary meeting was held,in th,e even-
ing,` titthe Second Church. Its 'pastor,
Mr. Monteith; I met. He is a young
Man, intelligent`and earnest. His church
is a tie* organization, and has more
work-to,-dd•than its older sisters to be-come strong. As the outside, of rough
brick, has not yet been stuccoed; it hes
an indomplete and unattractive air. But
it tv good position, is a large edifice,
and has mucleus of good men. I would
exhort them by all means _to get their
church properly: stuccoed. The outside
is not as, important as the inside, but to'
get people inside the outside should be..
attractive. Let me add, that I >lave,

never visited a city where the peoplewere inOre, toOlite in their responses to
the inquiries of the stranger. •

With regard to the ;late convention
for the formation of an American Chris-
han ComMission, whilst there were dif-
ferences of opinion as to its teidency to.
draw labor away from the church to a
new organization, it was evident that
Christians .had been quickened . by the
discussion in,their desire to, do good at'
once and in their own. neighborhood-

TO CHICAGO

The sleeping-chr is certainly, even to
thoSe fainiliar with, it, a wonderful insti-
tution. You go to the depot at Cleve-
land procure your ticket, and at tied-
time enter the car. Securing your berth
from the conductor, you off 'bootis and
outer clothing, and lay down in a by no
means uncomfortable bed. Drawing the
blanket about you, if the night be cool,
whilst the car drives onward you com-
pose yourself to sleep. And onward
you are borne across the plains and over
the rivers, through village and, town,
throngh wood and field. And, when, in
The morning, you open your eyes to the
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early light, gion look out upon the fields
and villages of central or western Michi-
gan, with your iron horse still driving
on as fresh, as when his first foot-fall
rattled you. from the Forest City of Ohio.
You breakfast at Elkhart, Indiana, and
dine in Chicago.

IN CHICAGO
Chicage, the young giant of the north-

west 1 It)needs to be seen to be appre-
hended. • When young men were boys
it was a'iillage it is now a great city.
With the'seb-like lake before it, (where
I counted at one time fifty-one vessels
under sail—in exquisite sight,) an em-
pire of prairie behind it; it has the ele-
ments of an inland:' and of a seaport
city. Fast as houses may be built under
the stimulus' of enormous rents, they
cannot be built fast enough to meet the
demand. Its houses are, many of them,transient shells; but many, built of the
beautiful --creath-colored Athens marble,
would excite admiration in . any city.
Noble public edifices are also rapidly
rising. - The churches are such as can
be found in few of our cities. On Wa-
bash avenue, within a mile, are thirteen
churches, and almost vittiout exception
they are handsome--I had nearly said
magnificentt--houses of worship.

OUR OHIIROIIES
Here, as in the other cities of our

northernboqer, the churches ofour own
body 'are ,stiong ,and,influential. The
old Second,Ohurch (for they have things
called " ol " in Chicago) and its pastor,

iiDr. Patte son, are well known as strong
ingtitutio s in tbe, northwest. The
Second C arch has an ornate and noble
building, of Athens marble, also oii Wa-
bash ave ue, and is prospering under its
pastor, D. Z. M. Humphrey.. And the
Olivet Church, now occupying a, small
and dingy looking edifice, not to be out-
done, is e • cting on the same avenue a
handsome house 'of briek. Of this
Church, D . Eddy, lite of HEloopington,
is pastor.,
band pf c
libver to
heretofore

It has a small, bat united
lurch members, and is, we bp-
'rove a fruitful sister,,though
a little sister.

`ln oth:rparts of the city, we haie
other good attirchUs, The Third Church;
under,;4-ri Swazey ; the Wentminster
Church, 111;41e:it Mr. Pierce'l OalVaiy;
lafely.ll33' ade4Ucant by the resignation of
Mr. Trowbfidge, and .the Edward's
ChUrch'yaceted by Mr. Brooks, ;who has
gone to Peoria. • • •

THE AMERICAN BOARD

Of; the meeting of -the Board of, For
eign Missions in Chicago, it will ,uot be
needful, to speak largely, as'your Correa,
pondipg Editor will, doubtless, give,you,

'notes of it The meeting will be of use,
in promoting the interest of the north-:,
west in missions. Many pastors, of this
region, who have been unable to attend
the sessions of the Board in eastern
cities, have here rekindled the flame of
love for those far away in heathen dark-nese, groping blindly,' with blind leaders,
the- ivey,-.4t4a.--a dark eternity. Mar' valuable addresses were made, and good
thoughts uttered. These will be borne
from the meeting and sown as goodseed
in many, western parishes. - Yet. there
can be no,qaestiou that the feeling 'did_
not attainits usual.height. Chicago is
a busy, hurrying western ,city.; It has
notthe'mellowed soil of religions 'sensi-
bility, that generations of culture have
produced at the east '''Nor was there
the assemblage seen in the eastern
meetings. of the Board; of venerable
heads and hearts, at the sight of which
the beholder bows his spirit 2The dis
tance,and the necessity of absence from•
home aver,two Sabbaths, prevented their
attendance, Judge, Strong, was; ri think,
theoaunlr,Ehiladelphian, except yourt• .

.correspontient, who was -able' to attend
the meeting on his *ay to 'the West-
ern,. SY-Rods.- Yet it was gdod 'to be
there It deepened the Christian's sense
of"duty to GOd and dying souls, and, of
the_claims of 'our Mister to,a self-
denying, self-sicrificing service from his
followers. .

• A step•of interest was the.election to
Secretaryship of Prof. Clark, .of.Union
,College; who will take the -placepf Dr.
AnOerson, when, ,us ,is expected, he re-
tires a year hence. During the year,
Professor Clark will become familiar
with his new and important4uties.

Dr. Kendall of our Home,Missioriary
Committee, whp was at Chicago, re-
portedexcellent meetingswith the Synods
of lowa, Wisconsin and Minnesota.
" Let -us•.go forward," is:the word. The
land is broad before us. •

But enough for the present from
' - J. W. -D

FATAL ACCIDENT TO A DOCTOR OF DI-
VINITY.-A sad liccident occurred, .on
Thursday, evening of lest week, to the
ReV. Dri Lot Jones, of. New York; who
is attending the Protestant Episcopal
Convention in this city. Ile" was de-
scending the steps in front of St. Luke's
Church, Thirteenth Street above Pine,
wiien he missed footing and .fell.
He was taken up in an insensible condi-
tion, and `removed- to Nb. 1602 Locust
Street, Where he died in . about two
hours. 'His skull was fractured in the
fall. Dr. Jones was about sixty years
old. He-occupied a prominent position
among. the Episcopal clergymen of New
York cilry.

Hops 4T Holm—We call attention to
the advertiement of the commencement of
the new volume of this excellent monthly.
Its'eharacter •for literary ability is steadily
rising,. and the rich variety of its contents as
announced, must excite the curiosity of every
reader. We regard the success of this jour-
nal as among the encouraging signs of the
times, and we cordially recommend it to the
patronage of our friends.

HOME MISSIONS.
On application received from the churches

they serve, the following ministers were com-
missioned by the Presbyterian Committee of
Home Missions at their regular meetings of
September and October, twenty-eight of
whom were under commission last year :

Rev. Thos. Marshall, Mankato, Minn.
" Chas. W. Seaman, 2d German Church,

Paterson, N. J.
" JamesA. Griffes, New Market, Tenn." G. A. Pollock, Prairie Bird, 111." D. M. Moore, Yellow Springs, Ohio.
" L E. Jones, Tippecanoe, Ohio.
" T. D. Marsh, Central City, Colorado." D. H. Palmer, Columbia, Cal.
" W. R. Addams, Upper Alton, 81.
" Albert True, Cedar Falls, lowa." E. N. Rolla, Stephentown, N. Y.
" J. T. Willetts, Presbyterial Missionary,

Grand River Valley.
" R. K. McCo___,y Big Neck, Liberty andNewton, 111.
" H. W. Shaw Clayton, Mich.
" Francis Hendricks, Kendetton Presby-

terian Church, Philadelphia, Pa." J. E. Conrad, Blue Earth City, Minn.J. H. Board, West Milford, ,N. J." N. Bachman, Presbyterial Missionary,
Tennessee.

" H. F. Waldo, Linden andByron, Mich." M. Tucker, Springfield, Mich.
" E. Wood Brownsville and Dexter, N.Y.
" R. G. McCarthy, Manchester, Mich." W. S. -Post,-D.D., Sulphur Springs,

Mo.
" E. Benedict, Jameaville, N. Y." Joseph Swindt, Pisgah and Sharon,Ind.
" Wm. E. Catlin, Camp Point, 111.
" Wm,-F. Millikan, Farmington, Ohio.L. P. Webber, Santa Clara, Cal.

Jno. L.Swain, Ulysses, Pa.
B. Synodical Secretary, Wis.

" H. Hill, Austin, Nevada." J. A. Tiffany, Clinton andToronto, Ind." Wm. R, Higgins, Superior, Wis.
" M. Thacher, PeruNi Y.
" Geo. Ransom; Muirand Pewsmo, Mich." Josiah Lenard, Fulton, 111., 2d Pres-byterian Church.
" Geo. C. Wood, Presbyterial Missionary,
" Jno. Sumner, Benton and Shellsburgh,

. lowa
" Aaron Spencer, IstPresbyterianChurch,Williamson,N. Y.
" Henry Lancasire, Moira, N. Y." Christian Wisner, German PresbyterianChurch, Bloomfield, N. J,
" Alex. D. Moore, Dauphin, Pa.
"
-- Higley, Vevey, Ind.-

E. F. Fish, Stevens Point, Will" W. Young, Fairville, N. Y.
" D. Highie, -WashingtOnville, Y.
"

" L. P, Sabin, Ellicottville, N. Y.
E. G. Bryant, Hastings, Mich.-"

- H. V. Warren, Georgetown, Ohio.
." Thos. Sherrard, Brooklyn, Mich.

.
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AERATED BREAD:=:-Wre: Call attention' to
Fuller. & Johnion's advertisement of their
Aerated Bread manufactory in -18th St. be-
low Market. The wholesomeness, cleanli-
ness- and delicate purity of the. Aerated
Bread, are established by the most abundant
testimony and by the experience of -:mul-
titudes. It is an article to be commended
to the sick, to the dyspeptic, to con-
valescents, and to the well. 'The process of
preparing the bread is simple, and in the
highest degree cleanly, no yeast or otherler-
mented substance is used. Messrs F. &'J.
invite, housekeepers and others to visit their
manufactoryWhen every stage of the process
is open to inspection

MESSRS. EDWIN HAIL.& CO., No. 26 S.SECONDSTREET, advertise afull line of Silks,Dry G-oods, Cloaks, Velvets, etc., at the
lowest market prices._ This. firm is among
the largest importingholisei in the eitYtandhave an establishect reputation for upright
dealing:.

DEATHS,
[For the American Presbyterian.]

OBITUARY.
Departed this life on Monday, the 18th day of Sep-

tember, 1865,,at the residence of her father, in Wil-
mington, Delaware, Mrs. R.LAYTON> wife of.
Dapt. C. Rodney Layton, 11. S. A.. and daughter of

L.:F. and Maria Bush, in the 26th year ofher age.
Thefollowing obituary notice is, composed of ex-

tracts 'TOM the remarks of the Rev. G. F.- Wiswell,
rt the funeral. ,

b my swill thy Maker's will; •
Tumultuous passions, all be still, • •
'Nor let a murmuring tho'tarise;
His wat are just, Hiscounsels wise.'

Death has Jeen here andfrom this happy home ofaf-
fection has. bornthe eldest.and oneor theand dearest of
theflock. A chficla wilco'dearcompaction. has passed
fromearth to heairen, and onrjoy is turned to mourning
our songsto heaviness. Itis not needfulthatI_ should
recount the story of that life, too soonclosed on earth.
It is ui for meto speak words of praise, or
eulogy. Her lifetold its own story—how beautifully
and how successfully, none who ever knew her need
be assured. It is not my custom, as you wellknow, to
dwell much on personal histories in such mournful
circumstances as these in which we stand to-day: But
I am constrained to hold for a moment beforeyou thelifeand character ofher whose departure we mourn. asillustratingthe grace of God and the hallowed influ-
ence ofthe Christianreligion in adorning andbeauti-
fying the human spirit, and bringing it into sweetestha mony with God and thepure and holy everywher e.* * *.As a child, from the day of tier birth to the last
hours ofher earthly history she was almost faultless.
"Honor thy father and thy mother" was a divine
command apparently ever in her mind. Of how many
chilaren can it be said by parents, "they never gave
us anything but pleasure"? How few there are who

respect parental authority so implicitly as never toneed rebuke or correction? Yet all this could be saidofher by those who with stricken hearts, saw a be-loved daughter leaving them, to return no more. Inthis respect she was a constant teacher and example
for all children.

As a wife, it is easy for us to understand how true
and beautiful was her married life. By nature sogentle, so amiable, so affectionate, by grace so refinedand chastened and purified. she could :ear^ely fail toadorn this tenderest and most isserNi of all earthly
relations. * • * We think of her an a Christ's's, mem-
ber, a Sabbath-school teacher and guide, with un-

igned please. She consecrated her heart to the ser-
vice of God, in her early childhood, and openly pro-
fessed herfaith in Jesus. In the earliest days of my
ministry he, e, I found my home in this Christian
family. I remember her at the age offifteen as exhi-biting all the womanly and lovely traits of character
that were projected over her whole life. As her pas-
tor, I do not know that she ev,-r be tra•ed the slight-
est inconsistency with a Christian protqsion, or life.She was uniform and even iu her entire walk and
conversation, and I think of her with nothing, save
pleasure and satisfaction. She was a model
for all young Christians. And to her I may
safely refer all her companions, and urge them to fol-
low heras she followed Christ. She early became a
teacher in the Sabbath-school, and always in thin, as
in every other relation, showed the mast consciation&fidelity to her Christian obligations. Ever promptlywith herclass, maintaininga character safe for theirimitation, she was successful—how successful was il-
lustrated in thefact that almost all who were everunder her instruction, are now inthe Churchof Christ,
How many will meet her in the world of light above,
whoby herprayerful, faithful efforts, were led to the
cross, we cannot now know.Myfriends. Ido not speak these words in the way
ofvain eulogy. Were I to do so, I should conformneither to her taste nor her example. I do not say,these things to magnifyher. but to magnify the grace
ofGod in her. Sher was imperfectione felt that asshefelt it. Yet by Divine grace her character was
perhaps as near afaultless one, as we ever see. HerChristian virtues and graces were the • legitimate
growth ofa new life imparted by theHoly Spirit, andmay" be desired bY all who would find a homeinthe bettereven the heavenly country."This Christian domestic circle; though so manyyears intact,has at length been broken. * * * A favo-rite daughter has passed to the farther shore—a lovedsister has leftthis for a heavenly home—a sorrowing-husband has let go the hand of a Christian wife, toelasp .it nomore. * • * Thrice ble-sed is she who hassafely reached the abode of glory. We tusk of herto-day as having joined the sainted ones who wentbetore her, and mingling with the 'shied- boughtthrong who worship day and night in the eels-daltemple, " Wherefore comfort one another with these-words."

grpfrial, 40irto.
.11Kir Daily Vnion Prayer MeetingRemovedto N0.1210 Chestnut Street.

Prayer was appointed to conveyThe blessings God designs.to give.
Long as they live should. Christians pray.

For only while they pray, they live.
HALL'S VEGETABLE SICILIAN HAIRRENEWER-has proved itselfto be the most perfectpreparation for thehair ever offered to the public.Itis a vegitable compound, and contains no inin-p rties whatever.ii nsd..llRESTORE GRAY HAIR TO ITS ORIGI-

- NAL COLOR..
Itwill keep the hair from falling out.It cleanses the scalp and makes hair soft, lustrousand silken.
Itis asplendidhair dressing.

. No person. old oryoung. should failio use it.IT 18 RECOMMENDED AND USED BY THEFIRST MEDICAL AUTHORITY.
Vegetable SicilianRairßenewer,and take no other.. R. P. HALL & CO.Nashua. N. IL, Proprietor.Forsale by all druggists. 1106-din

CHARLES BURNHAM,
MANWACTURER OF

HOWSEHOLD TINWARE.
Dish Pans. Tin Pails, Wash Basins, Sauce Pana,BreadPans. WashBoilers .Dinner !Kettles, Colanders,-

Coffee and Tea Pots. TeaKettles. Funnels, Tin CumGraters; Steamers.' ButterKettles, Strainers.Job Work and Repairing done by. competent work—-
men.•' •

BLOOD'S PATENT IMPROVED SIFTER,
sifting.Flqur, Meal.Squash, Apple, Sugar, and altother articles requiring a Sieve. A real family com-fort In the kitchen it is the right thing in the right.

place. No household would be without it after a.single trial: Price, $l.OO.

GAS-HEATING 'STOVES,
For Parlors, Chambers, Offices, Dining-rooms, Bath-rooms, Ace.

Patent Eicelsior Wood and Rubber Wea-
ther Strip,

For excluding cold,wind, rain, dust; and snow, fromthe bottomartops, and sides of doors and: windows,and, preventing all noise and rattle. Particularly.adapted to Lifting and French Windows. This is theoriginal Weather Strip Patent. It is for. inserting
Vulcanized Rubber in wood, which material admits
oftastefulstylesatmoderate cost.

CHARLES 'BURNHAM,
N0.119 EOLITH TENTH STREET. PIMA..

$lOO PER MONTH.
EXPERIENCED CANVASSERS ViANTER

OE THE
NEW ILLIISTBSTED DOMESTIC BIBLE,.

With about Tirenty Thousand Notes.
•

A mark that hasOceroOied the- Editor over fOrtr•years. This is.thethird Commentary, besides two tothe Young, which he has written.,Has received thehighestcommendations fromProfessors ofall Dendm-
t.;

• NOW IS. YOTTR CHANCE.
Strike while there is Territory to select, from 6 Re-tired ClergyinerinndTeachers WM and are doingbet-_ter at it than bytheir professions, bosidearendorniggreat and liftinggood to' the- communities in whichthey canvass; ',Select ss.countar and address. promptlyfor circulars. '(Sold only by subscription.)-

H. lc. STREET,
126N. 9TH'STREET. Philadelphia.

Palbanar-Pnia,Pa.
Ihave known, the Illustrated Domestic Bible forsome time. The 'Editor has rendered an eminentier-vice to the Church ofitiod by thelearning and wisdomwhich he has diplayed in preparing this condensedandreally useful commentary on the Word of God,

In terseness and comprehensive style, he resembles
the venerable Brown, of Haddington, while in rich
experimental matter, he displays a thorough evangel-ical spirit . His illustrations are numerous and admi-
rable in their character. Instead of being mere im-aginary, groups ofpersons, or supposed representation
of events, they are views of places, houses, and im-portant localities, or pictures of actual trees, animals.
implements, 'and objects of oriental character, andlance they materiallyaid the untravelled reader in
understanding the phraseology of the Sacred Text.
The chronological order, other tables, and the literary
matter compiled from modern sources of research of
this edition have enrichedit abundantly, and the pur-
chaser will have an elegant volume for a sum much
less than he would be obliged to pay for a Bible if
procured by the protracted process of monthly num-
bers to be afterwards bound:

WM. BLACKWOOD,
Pastor Ninth Presbyterian Church

31• - .I)it
T 31.
WM. L. GARRETT,

No. al South 2411' St., ide,above Chestnut. East
S

'Gas constantly on hand a large assortment of MeetBoots and Shoes.'City Made.
Ladies'; Muses, and Children's Balmorals, &c. Be-

sides Trunks, Traveling Baas, etc.. in great variety
-.- and at LOW PRICES. Men's Rubber-

-01 sole Boots 'and: thebest quality of Gum .01
0.1. Shoes ofall kinds. .1012-1 y 01

S. P. BALDERSTON & SON,
DEALERS IN

,•

WALL .PAPER . AND WINDOW SHADES,
NO. 902 SPRING GARDEN STREET,

N.R—Practical part, in, 'both branches promptly
attended to. 1012-3m.

GOLDEN-HAERED GERTRUDE.
The 'Choicest •ofluvenils Stories. Now ready.

Price, $1 25. ,

-TWO HUNGRY KITTENS.
An Amusing Poem for Children. Preparing• Price,

70 cents.
Both by TILKODORE TILTON,

Editor of TheIndependent.

OUR NEA_ICITYYt. PRESIDENT.
Voices from the Pulpit of New Yorkand

Brooklyn. Price $2.,
TIBBALS Ei WRITING,

37 Park Row, NewYork.


